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"." to error,' 	daMaging 
ciOn' hitt beerl planted, - here' an 
well as ' alnoact'. that the 'coin-
mission—even, if unconsciously 

*=was more' concerned to quiet 
public fears of conspiracy and 
treachery' than It was to estab-
lish the unvarnished truth, and 
thus made the facts fit a con-' 
venient thesis. ; 	• 

From, the daY of publication, 
for instance, GoV.- 'John Con-

' ,nally of Texas has publicly de- 
ed e commission's mitten- 

• tion that the "same bullet 
passed through President Ken-

- nedy's body, then through Mr. 
Cotmally's chest atuf wrist to 
lodge•in his thigh. The published 
analyses of the . ballistics arid 
autopsy evidence that have foi-

',lowed the Warren Report have. 
tended to support the Governor, 
not the concnission. 	; 

Again,. .reporters who were 
present 'in Dallas that dreadful 
Friday afternoon-clearly remem-

' ber that the doctor Who attend-
ed the dying; President, in his 
first public stateMent,,  tette-

' itively described a bullet hole in 
the front of the throat. as hav-
ing had the' appearance of an 
entry wound., That 'WS opinion 
was changed- in testimony be-,  
fore the commission;  which rest- 

- ed 	findings partially on the 
• idea that-the hole was an ex* 
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„W.A6IIINGTIOT„:6ept. 24A. 
„., 	.discuasioa. group in New 

York. recently sought, to hold 'a • 
roundtable., session about the 
Warren 'Report, and its conehi-
skin 'that Lee, Harvey Oswald 
w th lone assassin of John F.  
Kennedy.. The major difficulty 

„for the group . was in finding 
anyone of stature Who was will- ' 
: 	clef and the likerren Report  

and **findings. 

	

That 	only an example 
of ,.hOW the atmosphere has 

,changed in the two years since 
the massive report and its 26 

of supporting testimony 
and evidence were published. In 

county,  the .Warren Cora-
' mission theory then was ac-

ceptect widely, almost withmit 
''question; although doubt con- 

toi 	 EltirePe' 
with itS history of political as-
sassinations and COnspifacien:' 

1Serious, QnestiOn! Baird •  , 
Now 'a in:Ober' of impressive 

books= aid even' more that are 
:not so1'impreasivehave been 
,published,;' all raising questions  
of the Most serious nature. The 

rWirran''')COrntfitssidee pre:cad-
its”' objectivity and its • 

Members' diligende have ' been 
Opened-to doubt. Its major find- 

- eal or ee, 
Òry, of What was :mid at first !not believe that 'Brune) Hatipt- 
litind'on NO. 22, 1963.4' 	ma nun' kidnapped the..44indberg 
' The pOint is not that the doe- baby, or that,Warretiallarding 
for necessarily.'tvas wrong the died a natural ',death,- or, .,that. 
first iimei-or 'the second;',. per- "'s Richard II[ killed the Princes in, 
hate' there was sufficient resson-'.!. the tower. ;Like life -itself, some 

' for the changed opinion. Nor is riddles remain always unsolved 
it really pessible to accept. Gov-
ernor' 'Connally's judgment or f ,  
vice versa, or to decide certainly 

-any number of other points 
that have now been 'placed in 
dispute. 

Public Still Concerned 

V seated an ironclad and unargu- 	A. sound Precedent for this is 
able case that Lee Oswald, alone found in the joint Congressional 
and without rational motive, was group that reviewed the finding 
the assassin. 	 of the special Roberts Conuni.s-' 

This is not an easy Conclusion' , slim' that first Investigated the 
to come to, or state. The hor- • Pearl Harbor disaster. The; ap-
ror of the event, the probity of pointment or such a group in 
the commission's members, the ,this case need have no implica-
awful implications,of any find., tion,  that the 'Warren Cc:finalis-
ing that the assassination was sign was inept or unjust, or that,  
the work _of something more Oswald' was guilty 0;,innocent; 
hateful than a pathetic, warped „It would imply only that further 
mentality,--for 	these res.- investigation and :sober second 
sons few Amerieans could wish ' thought ought at least to dimin-
for anything but vindication 'of fah ' confusion, if, not not correct* 
the' Warren Commission's 'con- error.- 	 ' 
elusion. 	 '" 	 And since the most. despicable 

It may be, of course, that the of convicted murderers has the 
question will plague history—, right of appeal to a higher court, 
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The point is that the Warren 
Commission has not, after all, 
even quieted 'public) concern 
about who killed John Ketmedy, 
'Jr why, and even less has it pre- To Diminish - Confusion 

ut has every means of estab-
Mng the truth of :the Kennedy 
sassination', been exhausted?, 
epresentative Theodore ,Kup=, 
rman of New York, with many 
er Americans, does not think 

. Next week he will ask Con-
esi to establishrei 'joint legia-
tive committee empowered to' 
view the whole case and; if 
ceasary, to reopen it. ^ • 

ings 
from 	

been' called everything 
from conjecture to prejudgment wound, cannot erase the mem- just as there are those who do , --why,should not Lee Oswald? 
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